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By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

C
ertainly, 2006
Westfield High grad
Reema Samaha is
known as one of the

people who lost their lives in the
Virginia Tech tragedy. But she was
much more — a daughter, sister,
friend and a talented dancer with
a dazzling smile.

And each spring, there’s a Re-
membrance Cabaret at Westfield
in her honor. This year’s event is
Saturday, June 14, at
7 p.m. at Westfield
High, 4700
Stonecroft Blvd. in
Chantilly. Doors open
at 6 p.m. for a silent
auction and bake sale
that continue during
intermission.

It’s an evening
filled with singing,
dancing, comedy and
fun, but it has a seri-
ous purpose, too. The
event is free, but do-
nations are welcome.

Attendees may contribute to The
Reema J. Samaha Memorial Schol-
arships — awarded to students at
both Westfield and Herndon high
schools — and/or to Angel Fund
www.angelfundva.org. It’s a non-
profit founded by the Samaha fam-
ily to create safer schools and com-
munities by focusing on mental-
health issues, privacy laws and in-
formation sharing. Those unable to
attend the cabaret may still donate
at https://www.angelfundva.org/

donate/.
“Reemaºloved life,ºlaughter,

theaterºand creative arts,” said her
mother, Mona Samaha. “She ap-
preciated diversity and she em-
powered herself with cultural un-
derstanding. The Remembrance
Cabaret is a festiveºoccasion that
unites the communityºto remem-
ber and to honor Reema as we
appreciate andºpromoteºmusic,
dance, theater andºcreative arts in
all their varieties.”

Some of the many acts perform-
ing include the Gin Dance Com-

pany; Ritmo DMV
Latin Dance Group;
Boyle School of Irish
Dance; Lauren De
Vera; Ahmad Maaty;
Laura Lamp; singers
Carolyn Agan,
Martina Green and
Jade Jones;
Westfield’s improv
team and students
from Herndon High’s
musical, “Seussical.”

Westfield grad
Jones is bringing cast

members from “Hair,” which per-
formed in Washington, D.C.’s
Keegan Theater. Also entertaining
will be Westfield grads Josh
Braunstein, slam poetry, and Jon
Lawlor, singer/guitarist. Cabaret
Director Ashley Dillard, a friend
and classmate of Reema’s at
Westfield, organized the perform-
ers. Westfield grads Sean
Youngberg and Barry Armbruster
will emcee.

Singing, dancing, raffle, silent
auction and food is June 14.

Remembrance Cabaret
For Reema Samaha

Reema Samaha
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B
orn with cerebral palsy and wheelchair-
bound, Juwaan Espinal, 17, is unable to
speak. But he literally squealed with de-

light and had a smile that wouldn’t quit, last week,
when he got the surprise of his life.

Not only was the Centreville High junior invited
to his school’s prom in a special and very public
way, but he was visited by his hero, Washington
Redskins quarterback Robert Griffin III.

It all played out last Thursday night, May 29,
on the Wildcats’ track, between quarters of a la-
crosse tournament. And a testament to how be-
loved Juwaan is by his classmates is that, when
RGIII suddenly appeared, instead of pointing their
Smartphone cameras at the football star, the stu-
dents took photos of Juwaan’s reaction.

“He’s done a lot to uplift his school’s football
team and support this community, and you can
tell how much he means to everyone,” said Grif-
fin. “He’s filled with life, and it’s truly humbling
and a blessing to come out and honor a kid like
him.”

Born at only 5 months gestation, Juwaan
weighed 2 pounds, 12 ounces at delivery. “But he
was a little fighter,” said his mother, Ibis Espinal

Classmates and RGIII surprise
Centreville High student.

Saluting ‘a Special Person’

Photos by Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View

Juwaan sees RGIII for the first time, while Centreville varsity football coach Chris
Haddock (on left) looks on and people photograph Juwaan’s reaction.

Juwaan and RGIII take a selfie together.
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Three Charged with DWI
On Saturday, May 31, Fairfax County police conducted

a DWI checkpoint in the 4600 block of West Ox Road,
searching for drunk drivers. Some 528 vehicles passed
through; three drivers were charged with DWI and seven
summonses were issued.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Sta-

tion will perform free, child safety carseat inspections
Thursday, June 5, from 5 p.m. to dusk, at the station,
4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly. No appointment is
necessary. But residents should install the child safety
seats themselves so technicians may properly inspect
and adjust them, as needed.

Because of time constraints, only the first 35 vehicles

arriving on each date will be inspected. That way, inspec-
tors may have enough time to properly instruct the
caregiver on the correct use of the child seat. (The inspec-
tion may be cancelled in the event of inclement weather).
Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140, to confirm dates and times.

CPMSAC Awards, June 7-8
It’s almost time for the Chantilly Pyramid Minority Stu-

dent Achievement Committee’s (CPMSAC) annual awards
program. Middle- and high-school students will be hon-
ored Saturday, June 7, at 5 p.m., at Chantilly High. El-
ementary-school students will be feted Sunday, June 8, at
4 p.m., at Brookfield Elementary.

FCPS Superintendent Karen Garza will speak at the June
7 event, and the Mount Olive Baptist Church Junior Buf-
falo Soldiers will present the colors. Guest speaker will be
Kaj N. Gumbs, a 2013 Westfield High grad and current

student at Morehouse College.

Learn about
Criminal Investigations

The Police Department’s Criminal Investigations Sec-
tion will be featured Wednesday, June 11, at 7:30 p.m.,
at the Sully District Station’s Citizens Advisory
Committee’s meeting. It’s at the station, 4900 Stonecroft
Blvd. in Chantilly.

The case detective will share intricate details about
how he approached and solved the costly and destruc-
tive vandalism of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community’s
mosque using Facebook, fingerprints, DNA and other
tools. Residents will get an inside look at how the CIS

Roundups
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“Reema loved to perform,” said Angel
Fund President Lu Ann McNabb, a longtime
friend of the Samahas. “She embraced ev-
eryone and welcomed all into her circle. Her
eyes always sparkled on stage and she had
the most incredible smile. We host our caba-
ret every year because we want to remem-
ber Reema’s beauty and because we want
to share her love of the arts with our com-
munity. º

“The arts bring people together: the per-
formers who travel great distances to dance,
sing, play music and act, the artists who
contribute their paintings, prints and pho-
tographs to our silent auction, and the lo-
cal businesses and community members
who donate goods and services.”

Although the cabaretºdemands lots of
preparation and organization, Samaha en-
joys and looks forward to it “justºthe
wayºReema used to get excited for her
dance and theater shows, despite the tiring
rehearsals. This is an event close to the heart
becauseºit’s the product ofºthe pure love
and dedication of all those involved. We’re
grateful to our community that continues
to reach outºto us and show us their love
and support.”

At each cabaret, VT’s Contemporary
Dance Ensemble performs “Andaloosia,”
which Reema choreographed when she was
there. And, said McNabb, “Every time I
watch it, I see her on stage and I cry. I’m
moved by the young people who dedicate
their songs, art and dance to her. I also laugh
at Reema’s brother and sister, Omar and
Randa, who push the boundaries with their
comedic sketches. And I’m touched by the
artists and community members who are
so generous with their time and talent.”

Silent auction items include art, a signed
Washington Redskins football, signed
Tampa Bay Buccaneers jersey, Washington
Nationals tickets to Orioles and Phillies
games, golf for four at Chantilly National
Golf and Country Club, gift certificates from
local restaurants and businesses, plus a va-
riety of gift baskets and jewelry. Also up for
bid will be a $400 gift certificate from
Broadway.com, courtesy of Westfield grad

Megan Meadows, a car-detailing from
Ourisman Toyota and a teeth bleaching
from local dentist Bruce Hutchison.

In addition, Angel Fund is raffling off two
tickets to the Nov. 28 football game when
Virginia Tech plays against UVA at home.
Included in the raffle is one night at
Rockwood Manor (http://rockwood-
manor.com). Raffle tickets are $10 each at
the cabaret, or order them online at https:/
/www.angelfundva.org/raffle.

“We’re grateful to 1986 Virginia Tech
alum Bruce Wilson and his company,
Wilson’s Asphalt Maintenance, for so gen-
erously offering this football-weekend pack-
age,” said McNabb. “The drawing will be
held and the winner notified on Oct. 28.”

Anyone who’d like to help with the silent
auction should contact Nancy Hutchison at
nhutch@cox.net or Lucy Richter at
relest8lucy@aol.com. Snacks and beverages
will also be offered. To donate water, soda,
baked goods or other snacks, or volunteer,
contact

Mary Swearingen at mswearingen2@
verizon.net.

Cabaret T-shirts will also be sold; see
www.angelfundva.org. To see a video of
some of last year’s cabaret performances
created by McNabb’s son Chris, go to https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUhDwXW1-
k&feature=youtube.

“We love the excitement of the audience
who appreciates the elegance and profession-
alism of our performers and who lingers over
the silent-auction items,” said Lu Ann
McNabb. “And Ashley Dillard does a tremen-
dous job organizing our performers and man-
aging the production. I’m so grateful for her
vision and enthusiasm in presenting a pro-
fessional production for all to enjoy.”

McNabb said the “incredible generosity
of those who attend” enables Reema’s par-
ents to give scholarships and allows Angel
Fund to implement its program, Actively
Caring 4 People, in Fairfax County Public
Schools and advocate for laws impacting
mental health and campus safety. Said
McNabb: “Together, the artists, performers
and community give back to make a differ-
ence in the lives of so many — just as Reema
would have done.”

Remembrance Cabaret for Reema SamahaI June 14

Dan Hrebenak sings and plays “An
Original Song” at the 2013 Remem-
brance Cabaret for Reema Samaha.

Rachel Harrington sings “Climb
Every Mountain” last year.

“Siempre Estaras Conmigo,” by Ritmo DMV Latin Dance Group.

Photos by Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View
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T
he Centreville High School Choral Depart
ment will present its summer concert,
“Broadway Pops,” this Thursday and Fri
day, June 5-6, at 7:30 p.m. in the school

theater.º
Choral Director Lynne Babcock says it’ll be a spe-

cial event because this free concert features “the enor-
mously talented CVHS singers performing music from
their Broadway and pop music repertory.”

The school’s six choirs will sing and dance to med-
leys from “Opening Night” (Women’s Ensemble), “Jo-
seph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”
(Men’s Ensemble), “Footloose” (Concert Choir),
“Mamma Mia” (Bella Voce), and “West Side Story”
(Symphonic Choir).ºThe Madrigal Ensemble will
perform vocal jazz arrangements of “Once Upon a
Time” from “All American” and Stevie Wonder’s “The

Real Thing.”
Two vocal groups directed by choral students will

also perform.ºContempo, directed by Sanya Manoj
and Meghan Pollard, will be singing “Pompeii;” and
The Downbeats, directed by Ajmal Bakhtari, will sing
a medley from “Aladdin.” Also highlighted will be
various senior soloists, including Bahktari and Manoj,
plus Laura Eom, Hailey Knapp, Tanya Kumar, Jessie
Lamke, Patrick McGinty, Angel Seo, Sarah Beth Seidel
and Nadia Smith.

“Broadway Pops is choreographed each year by
Tara Penick, a professional choreographer on the fac-
ulty of the Richmond Ballet,” said Babcock. “She
works up and down the East Coast and throughout
the Midwest choreographing for schools, theaters and
dance companies.ºShe is a gifted teacher and chore-
ographer and does consistently creative work for the
CVHS choral program.”

The back-up band for the concert will be Lynne
Babcock on piano, her husband Scott on drums,
Centreville choral alumnus Emily Dohse on synthe-
sizer and GMU music teacher and Grammy Award
nominee Glen McCarthy on bass.

Centreville High presents
‘Broadway Pops’ concert.

Show Tunes and
Dancing On Tap

Photos Courtesy of Mary Moles

Members of Centreville’s choir perform their senior song at last year’s Broadway Pops
concert.

The finale of Centreville High’s 2013 Broadway Pops show.

From Page 2

section works and what types of cases it handles and may also
ask questions.

Farmers Market on Thursdays
Each Thursday, from 3-7 p.m., the Fairfax County Government

Center hosts a farmers market in its parking lot. The Government
Center is at 12000 Government Center Pkwy. in Fair Oaks, and
the next markets are slated for June 5 and June 12.

Fair Oaks Police Ribbon-Cutting
The Fair Oaks Public Safety Center’s expansion — serving the

police and firefighters of the Fair Oaks Station — will be cel-
ebrated with a ribbon-cutting Saturday, June 14, at 10 a.m. It’s at
12300 Lee Jackson Memorial Highway in Chantilly. The THOR
canine memorial will also be dedicated then.

Children, Come Touch a Truck
The Sully District Police Station and the Chantilly Regional Li-

brary have teamed up to present the second annual Touch A Truck.
This free event is set for Saturday, June 14, from 1-4 p.m., out-
side the library at 4000 Stringfellow Road in Chantilly. And these
aren’t toy trucks and cars — children can get an up-close look at
the real thing.

They’ll be able to climb, explore and learn about their favorite
vehicles. More than 20 different vehicles will be on hand, includ-
ing (weather permitting) Fairfax One, the Fairfax County Police
Department helicopter. There’ll also be live music and child fin-
gerprinting. Parking is available across the street from the library
at Chantilly High School.

Food Donations for WFCM
Western Fairfax Christian Ministries’ food pantry urgently needs

donations of Ramen Noodles, spaghetti sauce, fruit juice, canned
vegetables (no green beans), cooking oil; canned pasta, sugar,
flour and canned fruit and meat. Also needed are diapers in sizes
5 and 6, toothpaste, deodorant and baby wipes. (WFCM clients
cannot purchase toiletries with food stamps).

Bring all items to WFCM’S food pantry, weekdays, 9 a.m.-1:30
p.m., at 13888 Metrotech Drive, near Papa John’s Pizza and
Kumon Learning Center, in Chantilly’s Sully Place Shopping Cen-
ter.

Thrift-store needs include spring and summer clothing, quality
shoes and like-new houseware. The store is at 13939 Metrotech
Drive. In addition, Thrift Store volunteers are needed for two-
hour shifts Saturdays, anytime between 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Teen Girls May Explore
Law-Enforcement

Rising 10th through 12th grade girls are invited to consider a
career in law-enforcement by attending a week-long class this
summer. A select group of young girls will learn firsthand about
core police functions, such as patrol, K9 and crime-scene investi-
gations. They’ll also discover the importance of having leader-
ship skills, will meet today’s female law-enforcement leaders in
Fairfax County and explore what it takes to become a police of-
ficer.

This opportunity is free but, to be selected, girls must first com-
plete and submit an application and medical form by June 25. In
return, they’ll either receive an acceptance letter or be notified
that they’re on a wait list.

This class will be held Monday, Aug. 11, through Saturday, Aug.
16, at the Gatehouse Administration Building, 8115 Gatehouse
Road in Falls Church. Participants are expected to attend the en-
tire session. For more information, call 703-280-0713 or email
CPA@fairfaxcounty.gov. Download an application and medical
form at http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/police/topics/
0522214fwlle.htm.

Roundups
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of Centreville’s Centre Ridge com-
munity. And as he grew up, he
loved sports.

A huge football fan, Juwaan has
been unofficially adopted by both
the Wildcat varsity and freshman
football teams and has a slew of
friends at school. And although
he can’t communicate with them
verbally, they regularly “talk” via
Facebook and text each other.

“These kids at Centreville are
amazing,” said Espinal. “Friend-
ships have blossomed between
them, they eat lunch together and
they’ve really been nice to him.
And when he was in the hospital
in September [2013] for back sur-
gery, members of the football
teams sent him videos.”

Centreville’s prom is this Satur-
day, June 7, at the Reston
Sheraton and, like his classmates,
Juwaan wanted to attend, too.
“But he didn’t want to go there
with his aide, but in a group,” said
good friend Morgan Assel, a jun-
ior who met Juwaan through
football and SGA.

So last Thursday, she asked him to go with
her and planned to ask about 30 of his
friends — including his best friend, Mike
Wallace — to accompany them. While
Juwann, his mother and older sister
Shanelle watched, students walked toward
him on the track carrying a gigantic sign
saying, “I know I’m not as cool as RGIII,
but will you go to …”

Then behind it came three people hold-
ing a banner saying, “prom with me?” Car-
rying it were Assel, Griffin and U.S. Olym-
pic fencer Nzingha Prescod. The crowd in
the stands erupted in cheers and Juwaan
beamed with happiness and joy.

Afteward, both Prescod and Griffin vis-
ited with him, staying by his side for nearly
an hour. They gave him gifts and Griffin
even took off the RGIII-logo T-shirt he was
wearing, autographed it, and presented it
to Juwaan along with an RGIII-logo cap in
Redskin red.

Prescod explained how it all came about.
She and Griffin met at the White House Eas-
ter Egg Hunt, earlier this year, and Assel
took note when Prescod posted a photo of
it on social media. The teen then contacted
her.

“Morgan wrote on my Instagram and told
me about Juwaan,” said Prescod. “She said,
‘I see you know RGIII. Would you contact

him and see if he’d like to come to
Centreville with you?’ So I did, and he said,
‘Of course.’”

Prescod was in the 2012 Olympics and is
currently training to qualify for the 2015
U.S. team. “I’m from Brooklyn, N.Y., so I
drove five hours to get here,” she said. “But
I’m happy to be here, seeing how happy
Juwaan is.”

Griffin, too, was delighted to be part of
Juwaan’s surprise, and it was obvious that
the young man made a big impression on
him. “Nzingha gave him an Olympic-logo
water bottle, and I gave him gifts of a hat,
socks and an autographed shirt,” said Grif-
fin. “But he really gave us the gift by our
being able to be here and see his reaction.”

“He’s a gift to his community, and it won’t
be my last visit here,” continued Griffin.

“We’ll have him out to the stadium, too, and
give him a front-row seat on the sidelines
to see a Redskins football game.”

Thrilled with how things worked out last
week, Assel said, “I love Juwaan because
he’s not special-needs — he’s a special per-
son. And even though he’s facing adversity,
he remains positive — which, in my opin-
ion, is remarkable. We’ve been bowling, we
talk almost every day and we eat lunch to-
gether in the SGA room with some of the
football players. And for his birthday [May
22], we took him to Chipotle for dinner.”

Basically, she said, “Juwaan’s just the nic-
est kid; he’s never sad and he always smiles.
He’s taught me that you just have to take life
with a grain of salt. And you shouldn’t let it
bring you down, because you can change
your situation with a positive attitude.”

‘He’s Not Special-Needs, But a Special Person’

Photos by Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View

Robert Griffin III and Morgan Assel watch
while Juwaan Espinal and Nzingha Prescod
take a selfie.

From left are Morgan Assel, Juwaan Espinal, Nzingha Prescod and Rob-
ert Griffin III.

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

I
bis Espinal needs an accessible van —
not for her, but for her 17-year-old son,
Juwaan. A junior at Centreville High,

he’s wheelchair-bound due to cerebral palsy.
He’s also popular with his peers, belongs

to Best Buddies at his school, likes English
and history and maintains a 3.8 GPA. But
as he’s grown, it’s become harder and
harder for his petite, single mom to lift him
in and out of their car. His sister’s away at
college and there’s no one to help her on a
daily basis.

“Juwaan had surgery in September to cor-
rect the 75-degree scoliosis curve in his back
because it was affecting his lungs and other
internal organs,” said Espinal. “As he’s heal-
ing, he’s getting stronger. He grew 4 inches
from the spine-straightening and then an-
other 3 inches on top of that, and gained

30 pounds.”
So, she said, “He’s heavier and taller now

and is too big for me to carry.” They recently
moved from Singleton’s Grove into a one-
level apartment in Centre Ridge. But, said
Espinal, “As a parent, things have been over-
whelming for me.”

She’s a mortgage-loan processor and an
auditor, but has been out of work for six
months and hasn’t been able to find another
job. They’ve been living off her savings and
unemployment benefits and, said Espinal,
“I’ve used all my 401K to cover the bills,
including Juwaan’s physical therapy. So it’s
tough — we didn’t have a Christmas.”

What she needs most of all, though, is an
accessible van. “I have a small SUV, and I
have to lift Juwaan into it — and he’s 62
pounds now,” she said. “But more impor-
tantly, I have to bend him to get him in the
car seat — which I’m not supposed to do
because of the rods in his back. So it’s com-

promising his wellbeing.”
It’s also difficult for Espinal to lift his

wheelchair into the car. And an accessible
van would help her son gain some indepen-
dence, too. “He has a power chair, but it
stays in school,” she said. “Because we don’t
have an accessible van, we can’t bring it
home. That limits him to using the power
chair only for school.”

If Juwaan could have his power chair full
time, she said, “It would improve his mo-
bility and would allow him to be more so-
cial then ever. And it would make it so much
easier to take him to sports events, the mall,
doctors’ appointments, etc.”

Trouble is, a used accessible van costs
$23,000-$27,000 and insurance doesn’t
cover it. So Espinal has just started a
fundraising campaign on the Website,
GoFundMe. Anyone who’d like to contrib-
ute may do so at http://
www.gofundme.com/9urdgg.

Mom’s Quest for an Accessible Van

Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View

Juwaan Espinal with (from left)
sister Shanelle and mom Ibis
Espinal.
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At Franklin, Jannine Parisi
was a hardworking and cher-
ished staff member; to me per-
sonally, she was a good friend.
She is best known for her beau-
tiful smile and positive attitude
that would improve anyone’s
day. She inspired her students
to reach the potential she saw
in each of them. She was pa-
tient with them; and they, in
turn, thought highly of her.

Jannine was also the heart
and soul of the P.E. department
as the pseudo-mothering figure
and mentor to each member.
And she loved and treated each
member as if they were part of
her own family. She was a calm-
ing voice, and her humor and
laughter made her friends’ and
colleagues’ days better. Her
warm personality was conta-
gious.

Always happy to help other
teachers, Jannine became a
prominent and award-winning
member of the GMU Teaching
advisory council. Her love and

passion for her job always in-
spired her co-workers and pro-
vided those new to the profes-
sion with a solid foundation to
start from.

However, those who worked
closest to Jannine recognized
that the most important thing
in her life was being a mother.
She spent countless hours mak-
ing sure both her girls had the
skills to succeed in life, and she
was so proud of the young
women they had become.

As a co-worker, she inspired
her colleagues to develop posi-
tive relationships with one an-
other and with their students. As
a person, she inspired us all to
live our lives with a smile on our
face, regardless of what was go-
ing on in our lives. She led a dig-
nified and selfless life and will
be forever missed, but never for-
gotten, by her Franklin family.

— Bryan Holland,

assistant principal, Franklin

Middle School

An Homage to Jannine Parisi

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

I
n November 2013, Franklin
Middle School teacher
Jannine Parisi, 47, was the
victim of a tragedy which

left her two teenage daughters
without parents. But she’s not
been forgotten by those who knew
and loved her.

And now, her former school is
holding a 5K race in her honor and
to raise money for her children’s
education. The first annual Born
to Run 5K Memorial Race and Fun
Run is slated for Saturday, June
14, at the school, 3300 Lees Cor-
ner Road in Chantilly.

“Jannine was a huge Bruce
Springsteen fan, so we named the
race after his song,” said Assistant
Principal Bryan Holland, organiz-
ing the event. “And as a P.E.
teacher, physical fitness was im-
portant to her, and we wanted to
do a community-minded event to
honor her.”

Parisi taught at Franklin for
eight years and, according to Rob
Gibbs, a fellow P.E. teacher there,
“She was a well-respected mem-
ber of our Franklin Middle School
family. She was a wonderful
teacher, role model and friend to
students, staff and our school com-
munity.”

“Jannine’s students respected
her as a positive influence, given
her ability to inspire them and
place the concerns of others above
her own,” continued Gibbs. “Since
November, our school community
continues to collectively heal from
her loss. We want to make this
special event a successful tribute
to Jannine and her spirit.”

The 5K starts at 8:30 a.m., fol-
lowed shortly afterward by the 1K
fun run.

Online registration is at
www.prraces.com. Registration for
the 5K is $35 until June 12, $40
on race day; the 1K is $20 through
race day. Potomac River Running
is managing the 5K, and runners
will be timed via a computer chip
in their race bibs.

All proceeds will be donated to
an established education fund for
Parisi’s daughters. One is a
Chantilly High senior and the
other is in eighth grade, and both
will be at the event. Those unable
to participate in the event, but
wishing to contribute, may do so
at the Website.

“Jannine valued education, and
what meant the most to her were
her daughters,” said Holland. “So
the best way for us to honor her

and give back is to help provide
an education for them.”

Awards will be given to the fast-
est overall male and female finish-
ers, the overall male and female
staff members from the Chantilly
Pyramid and the top male and fe-
male finishers in various age cat-
egories. Packet pick-up is Friday,
June 13, from 3-6 p.m., and Sat-
urday, June 14, from 7-8 a.m., be-

fore the event.
Runners will traverse a flat

course through the Chantilly High-
lands neighborhood, and the race
will both start and end at Franklin
Middle. The fun includes a raffle
for gift certificates from local mer-
chants, and the school PTA and
community businesses are provid-
ing refreshments afterward for the
participants.

“The event will focus on a sense
of community and the celebration
of life,” said Gibbs. “We are very
excited to be honoring our friend
in such a fashion.” Anyone who’d
like to donate an item to the raffle
or volunteer to help on race day
should contact Assistant Principal
Bryan Holland at
bholland@fcps.edu.

“So far, about 250 people have
registered to run, so we’re hoping
for a good turnout, he said. “As
people found out about the race,
they’ve contacted me to ask what
they could do, and it’s reassured
me how truly caring and compas-
sionate the Chantilly community
really is.”

Fundraiser for deceased teacher’s two daughters.

Born to Run Memorial 5K Race Is June 14

In happier times: Jannine
Parisi having fun at school.
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Essay Honored
In May, the Lane’s Mill Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion (DAR), presented Ashley
Lawrence, a senior at Mountain
View, with the DAR Good Citizen
pin and certificate recognition for
her DAR Good Citizen essay.
Lawrence had a 3.37 GPA and also
attended NOVA while finishing her
senior year at Mountain View.
With her is chapter member
Pauline Herpy.
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Letters

Road Project
At Any Cost?
To the Editor:

This is an open letter to all elected officials
who represent the residents of western
Fairfax County.

Once again I feel compelled to write you
to express outrage over the handling of the
project to replace the four-way stop configu-
ration with a roundabout at the intersection
of Braddock and Pleasant Valley roads.

As you may recall, the various responsible
boards approved this project with a projected
budget of approximately $4.1 million, de-
spite the objections from the residents of
western Fairfax. VDOT then released a re-
quest for proposal (based on a design/build
plan) for construction of the roundabout
with bids returned ranging from $4.1 mil-
lion to over $6 million. On May 19, VDOT
released a letter of intent to award to the
lowest bidder. VDOT published the letter
along with a revised project estimate — $5.8
million — on its website. This new project
estimate represents a 41.4 percent increase
over the latest published budget estimate
($4.1 million) and ridiculously higher than
the $2.5 million estimate that was presented
more than a year ago. And by the way, “the
first shovel of dirt has not been turned.”

So, if VDOT released a letter of intent to
award, presumably VDOT has the intention
of finding the funds to close the deficit.

I want to know — where are the funds
coming from, what is the approval process
and who will need to approve the additional
funds?

Once again I see a lack of transparency in
the process with something going on in the
background and outside of the public view
with the intention to make this project hap-
pen at any cost.

I am pleading for any elected official to step
up and stop this project immediately and call
for an investigation as to why the project costs
are spiraling out over control before it has even
begun.

Ted Troscianecki/Centreville

Project Cost
Raises Questions
To the Editor:

As a resident of the Pleasant Valley neigh-
borhood, I, along with others in our com-
munity, would like to know where the
[roundabout project] money will come from.

The single roundabout originally meant a
shorter construction time and a $1 million
savings over the traffic signal when the esti-
mate was at $4 million, but if by the pro-
jected year of 2020 the roundabout is oper-
ating a volume-to-capacity of 0.96, and we
are now spending as much as had been esti-
mated for a traffic signal, then we are just
wasting taxpayers money since we will be
forced to revisit the project and pour another
who-knows-how-many-millions into the cor-
rect solution.

I would like to hear from our Board of Su-
pervisors their thoughts on how they will pay
for this and why the roundabout now costs
as much as the traffic signal.

Cynthia Shang/Chantilly

Remembrance
Cabaret Beckons
To the Editor:

Once again, Angel Fund will be hosting our
annual Remembrance Cabaret for Reema, held
in memory of Reema Samaha, one of the 32 killed
at Virginia Tech on April 16, 2007. On this night,
we celebrate the arts, as young people gather
from all over the country to dance, sing, play
music and perform skits. This year, we welcome
back the Gin Dance Company, Ritmo DMV Latin
Dance Group, Ahmad Maaty and Laura Lamp.
Westfield high school graduates who perform
professionally are also returning: Lauren De Vera,
Martina Green and Jade Jones. Jade will be per-
forming a number with a cast mate from her re-
cent role as Leata in the Keegan Theater’s pro-
duction of “Hair.” We also are thrilled that the
Boyle School of Irish Dance is joining us this year
and Cappie nominated Drew Lytle from Herndon
High School performing “Alone in The Universe”
from Seussical. To see some of last year’s perfor-
mances, please visit our promo video, https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUhDwXW1-7k

Artists have donated beautiful paintings, draw-
ings and photographs, some of which reflect
Reema’s love of ballet while others capture the
beauty of nature. The silent auction gives com-
munity members the opportunity to give, rang-
ing from gift certificates from local businesses
and restaurants to baskets of food, jewelry and
wine. We have been promised a football signed
by members of the Redskins, courtesy of
Westfield’s Evan Royster, eight Nationals tickets
for the Phillies and Orioles games in the Diamond
Club section donated by Norton Rose Fulbright,
a round of golf for four at Chantilly Country Club
and $400 gift certificate from Broadway.com. We
will also have a week in the Outer Banks given
by Alan Krishnan, Euro-Pro appliances courtesy
of Greg Richter, a car detailing from Ourisman
Toyota and a teeth bleaching from Bruce
Hutchison, DDS.

The event will be held this year on Saturday,
June 14 at Westfield High School, 4700
Stonecroft Boulevard in Chantilly. The event is
free but donations are welcome. All donations
will support Angel Fund and the Reema J.
Samaha Memorial Scholarships given to seniors
at Westfield and Herndon High Schools. Angel
Fund focuses on the mental health issues that
have impacted our community: suicide, depres-
sion, drug and/or alcohol addiction through ad-
vocacy, education and programs,
www.angelfundva.org.

Doors will open at 6 p.m. for the Bake Sale
and Silent Auction and the performance will be-
gin at 7 p.m. We hope all will join us.

Lu Ann Maciulla McNabb
President, Board of Directors, Angel Fund

Setting Record Straight
To the Editor:

Let me start off by saying that this “letter to
the editor” is not a complaint, and was written
merely to serve notice of an oversight that, after
pondering it over for a few days, I couldn’t just
let slip by.

First off, I want to make sure that this in no
way takes away from the accomplishments of the
2014 Centreville Wildcats Boys’ Soccer team, and
in fact I couldn’t be happier for Coach Lee, their
outstanding players, and the success they have
brought back to the program. I hope this is the

start of a long run of successful campaigns and
that a conference banner is in their near fu-
ture.

The reason for reaching out to you is the first
paragraph of the sports article in the May 22-
28, 2014 edition of the Centre View titled
“Centreville Boys’ Soccer Earns Top Seed in
Conference 5.” In that paragraph you make
mention that their Conference 5 regular sea-
son title and their top seeding in the tourna-
ment is a first in over two decades. Unfortu-
nately this statement isn’t true and, in making
it, let the accomplishments of another amaz-
ing group of boys’ soccer athletes at Centreville
High school go unrecognized. I write this be-
cause many of the players on the 2002
Centreville High School team still live in the
area, and I’m sure quite a few of them along
with their parents read the Centre View and
would love to have their season remembered.

To the best of my knowledge the 2002
Centreville Boys’ soccer team is still the best
to ever step on the field there (too bad we
didn’t have that amazing turf back then).

Led by Washington Post All-Met Players Kyle
Hansen (midfield) and Adam Jelinek (goal
keeper), the Wildcats actually ran the table in
the Concorde District that year going 6-0 and
captured the regular season Concorde District
Title for the first time in school history. They
ended up with the top seed in the district tour-
nament eventually losing to Chantilly in PKs,
and then falling in overtime to Yorktown in
the regional quarterfinal on a PK in sudden
death overtime. In addition to Hansen and
Jelinek, 1st team all-district players Jimmy
Stevens (forward) and Matt Holland (de-
fender) and 2nd team all-district players, Phil
Noakes, Sam Hamzehpoor, and Carlos
Hernandez, helped the team to a 12-5-1 over-
all record and at one point a #3 ranking in the
Washington Post and a final ranking of #4 in
the June 14 paper. There may be an article or
two about the team in the 2002 Centre View
papers and there were some in the Fairfax Jour-
nal for sure.

Anyway, I appreciate you taking the time to
read this letter, and again I want to reiterate
its purpose is to recognize an incredible group
of boys that still take pride in having the best
season in their school history.

Matt Kiefaber
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English Country GardensEnglish Country GardensEnglish Country GardensEnglish Country GardensEnglish Country GardensEnglish Country Gardens

For a Consultation/Estimate,
Please Call

703.791.5363
E-mail: Englishcogardens@aol.com
www.Englishcountrygardens.com

What is an English
Country Garden?
It’s the unique combination of
certain hardscape materials along
with the mix of unusual plantings
to create interest through all four
seasons. It is a distinction you will
notice that sets you apart from
everyone else.

Landscape Design & Installation
Serving Northern Virginia since 1985

nglish Country Gardens is a
landscape construction and
planting company serving

Northern Virginia. It was founded by
an Englishman, Peter Field. Peter was
born and educated in London. He
studied landscapes in the classic
European cities and brought not only
that influence, but his English background and education to this
country and adapted that knowledge to fit the American landscape.

E

• Patios
• Paths
• Walls
• Fireplaces

• Water
Features

• Arbors
• Gardens

We Design and Install
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The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
and The Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County, in
accordance with § 33.1-70.01 of the Code of
Virginia, will conduct a joint public hearing in the
Board Auditorium, Fairfax County Government
Center, 12000 Government Center Parkway,
Fairfax, VA 22035 at 4:00 PM on June 17, 2014.

The purpose of this public hearing is to receive
public comment on the Secondary Six Year
Improvement Plan for Fiscal Years 2015 through
2020. Copies of the proposed plan may be
reviewed at the VDOT’s Northern Virginia District
Office at 4975 Alliance Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Persons requiring special assistance to attend
and participate in this hearing should contact the
Virginia Department of Transportation at 800-367-
7623. Persons wishing to speak at this public
hearing should contact the Office of the Clerk to
the County Board of Supervisors at 703-324-3151.

Public Hearing Notice
Fairfax County

Secondary Six Year Plan

Turn your House
into a Home

How can you help?

www.foha.org

Adopt
one of our lovable

cats or dogs.

Volunteer
your time or

services.

Donate
money or
supplies
for the
Shelter.

SaoirseSaoirse
AbbyAbby

BellaBella

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos are
welcome.

Eunice Yoon Ko, 20, of Centreville,
received the Harrison Undergraduate
Research Award from the University
of Virginia. Yoon Ko is a third-year
history and classics major, is research-
ing ancient Greek sanctuaries on the
western coast of Turkey, their changing
role and significance in relation to an-
cient empires.

Carrie Hill was named to the dean’s
list at Bob Jones University for grades
achieved during the Spring 2014 semes-
ter.

Rachel Treharne was named to the
dean’s list for the 2014 spring semester
at Messiah College. Treharne is a senior
majoring in education certification
grades 4-8.

Two local students received degrees
as Susquehanna University closed its
156th academic year with annual com-

mencement exercises on May 11:
Steven Blaney, of Centreville, gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
international studies with a diplomacy
emphasis. He is the son of Ms. Ilsa
Blaney and a graduate of Centreville
High School.

Meredith Rigby, of Clifton, gradu-
ated summa cum laude with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in communications with a
speech communications emphasis. She is
the daughter of Susan and Peter Rigby
and a graduate of Centreville High School.

School Notes

From Page 3

News

Following the concert will be a reception hosted
by the Centreville Choral Boosters for both the audi-
ence members and performers.

“This concert caps off a highly successful year for
the Centreville Choral Department,” said Babcock.
“Along with a busy concert schedule, it presented its
annual fundraiser, “Choral Cabaret,” as well as its
yearly “A Cappella Night.”º

In addition, this past fall, the advanced ensemble,
Symphonic Choir, sang for its fourth year at The
Kennedy Center with the National Symphony Orches-
tra in “A Concert against Hate,” produced by the
National Anti-Defamation League.

“The Symphonic Choir was also were instrumen-
tal, along with Centreville’s advanced orchestra and
band ensembles, in achieving Blue Ribbon status for
Centreville High this year at District Assessments,”

said Babcock. “This is the highest honor that can be
awarded to a Virginia school by the Virginia Music
Educators’ Assn.”

“The CVHS Choral Department hopes that lots of
people in the community will attend this wonderful,
final concert of the year,” she continued. “Many of
these students are as or more talented than those
singers you see on TV on all the competition
shows.ºThe level of entertainment to which the au-
dience will be treated is equal to that which you
would find in a professional theater — and yet, this
concert is free. I couldn’t be prouder of my wonder-
ful students — they have worked so hard and they
are doing beautiful work. It’s been a wonderful year.”

Following Broadway Pops, the Choral Depart-
ment will close out the school year with its annual
awards banquet and will  then perform at
Centreville High’s graduation ceremony, June 20,
at GMU’s Patriot Center.

Show Tunes and Dancing On Tap
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News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

A
 Broadway-style, musical adven-
ture is on tap in Encore Theatri-
cal Arts Project’s new show, “The
World at Your Feet.”

It’ll be presented Saturday, June 14, at 8
p.m., and Sunday, June 15, at 3 and 6 p.m.,
at NOVA’s Ernst Community Cultural Cen-
ter, 8333 Little River Turnpike in Annandale.
Tickets are $22, adults; $18, students and
senior citizens, at www.encore-tap.org.

The cast of 56 singers and dancers comes
from at least a dozen different schools, and
Director/Choreographer Raynor van der
Merwe says they’ve been “a joy to work
with. The actors are terrific, the story’s com-
ing together great and the dancers are do-
ing wonderfully. It’s a family-friendly show
for audiences of all ages.”

The story’s about a New York girl who
doesn’t want to try new things, unlike her
adventurous friends. But that all changes
when she meets a woman with a bag full of
magic hats that can take her anywhere.

“It’s a really engaging and fun show,” said
van der Merwe. “You know what to expect,
but that’s part of the enjoyment. And the
audience will enjoy the variety of music and
different genres of dance in each country
the girl visits.”

Liberty Middle eighth-grader Margot
Vanyan plays the lead role, Katie. “She’s shy
and uptight and doesn’t like to try new
things,” said Vanyan. “But she gradually be-

comes more open and gets excited about
them. And each time she goes to a different
country, she’s interested in learning more
about it – its food, culture, etc.”

Vanyan likes her part because “I get to
sing and my character is funny. And I’ve
learned about the countries, too, while play-
ing Katie. My favorite song is ‘Together
Again for the First Time.’ I sing and dance
in it with a few other people, and it’s a re-
ally hilarious number.”

In her third year with Encore, Vanyan’s
danced since age 4. “It’s convenient exer-
cise and is so much fun to do outside of
school,” she said. “We’re going to put on an
amazing show; the dancing’s great and the
singing is absolutely phenomenal.”

Clifton’s Emily Dillard, a freshman at
Fairfax High, plays Lily, Katie’s best friend.
“She likes to try new things and she appears
in different countries as different people,”
said Dillard. “So I also play an African vil-
lage leader, a French artist and a tour guide
in China. Lily’s very dramatic and has an
outgoing personality, and it’s fun playing a
variety of parts within the same show.”

With Encore six years, Dillard finds danc-
ing relaxing. “Once you know what you’re
doing, it’s very calming,” she said. “When-
ever I can’t focus at school, I tap under my
desk and it helps me.” She’s also learned

that, “When you get cor-
rected, instead of feeling
down on yourself, you
should come back with more
energy and sharpness. And
sometimes rehearsing is al-
most more fun than the per-
formance because you get to
experiment and try new
things.”

In the upcoming show,
Dillard says the audience will
“definitely enjoy the danc-
ing, especially the can-can
number. That’s some of the
most impressive dancing I’ve
ever seen, especially for
high-school students.”

Westfield High senior
Caroline Bond has been with
Encore three years and has
danced since age 7. “It helps
me get out my energy and I
really like performing,” she
said.

“At Encore, I’ve learned
how to communicate and be
patient, and I’ve also learned
time management — even
outside the studio,” contin-
ued Bond. “I’m here over 14
hours a week, minimum, so
I’ve had to manage dancing
with school and my volun-
teer work.”

In this show, she’s in quite
a few numbers, but “Chop
Suey” is her favorite. “It’s a
tap routine to a catchy song,
and we wear Chinese-take-
out boxes,” she said. Over-
all, said Bond, “There’s a cool

storyline that will entertain the audience
and probably make them want to try new
things like traveling and tasting different
foods.”

Renee Griese, a Chantilly High junior,
joined Encore in third grade and has danced
with its performing company since sixth
grade. “If I’ve had a bad day, I can forget
about it and escape for awhile through
dancing; it’s very relaxing,” she said. “In this
show, I play a French waitress, but I’m
mainly a dancer and singer.”

She particularly likes the opening num-
ber, “Another Cha Cha,” because “It’s really
energetic, upbeat, Latin music with 45
people onstage. When I’m done, I’m out of
breath, but it’s fun. Since the show’s about
a girl who travels around the world, we do
many different styles of dance. For example,
we do traditional, African dancing and, in
China, we do a fan dance.”

Griese’s favorite costume is the one worn
in the can-can number — huge, purple skirts
“with lots of different colors of ruffles un-
derneath that you see when we flip them
up.” At Encore, she said, “I’ve learned that
dancing isn’t just about doing the steps. In
order to entertain an audience and convey
a story, you have to be able to perform. I
hope lots of people come see us — it’ll be a
really good show.”

Encore presents “The World at Your Feet.”

Passport to Global Music and Dance

A visit to China: Back row, from left, are Logan Floyd, Emma Konnick,
Mikaela Vasconez, Sara Avery, Alia Artieda; (middle row) Renee Griese,
Claire Griese, Jenna Frisby; (front row) Jessy Dawson and Mariana
Artieda.

Rehearsing are (from left) Aubrey
Cervarich, Margot Vanyan and
Emily Dillard.

Photos Courtesy of Raynor van der Merwe

Dressed for the cha cha number are (back row,
from left) Monica Brown, Renee Griese, Alia
Artieda; (third row, from left) Jenna Frisby,
Emma Konnick, Claire Griese; (Second row,
from left) Jessy Dawson, Mariana Artieda, Sara
Avery, Logan Floyd; and (in front) Mikaela
Vasconez.
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SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

THE BERKSHIRES,  MA Aug. 4 – 8.................................................................................................$1399
Tanglewood  &  Boston Pops Includes Motorcoach from Vienna Or Rockville,  4 nights Hotel with
Breakfast & Dinner Daily, Sightseeing and Entertainment – Call for Itinerary

ISRAEL,  Nov. 12 – 20.........................................................................................................................$3649
Includes Air from Dulles, 7 Nights Accommodations with Daily Breakfast 7 Dinners, 1 Lunch, Transfers,
Taxes, Sightseeing – Call for Itinerary

CANADA-NEW ENGLAND CRUISE FROM BALTIMORE Oct. 16 – 24........$944 includes all taxes
9-Nights on RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas with All Meals & Entertainment. Transfers to and from the
Baltimore Pier Will be available from Vienna and Rockville – Call for Itinerary

Celebrating
our 50th

Year!

Grooming
14200F Centreville Square • Centreville

703-815-1166
Mon.–Sat. 8 A.M.–5 P.M.

Shampoo & Conditioning • Bath & Brush
De-Matting • Custom Style & Cut • Nail Clipping

Yeppi PetYeppi Pet

We Use Only All-Natural Products • Professional Full-Service Grooming • Teeth Cleaning

$5–$7.00
Any Pet Custom

Style & Cut Package.
New Clients Only.

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 6/29/14

TEETH
CLEANING

$5 OFF

With coupon, new customers.
Limit on per customer. Not
Valid with any other offer.

Expires 6/29/14

Located in
Centreville

Square Shopping
Center

The husband and wife team of Keni and Punam Patel has
brought the Mathnasium concept of learning to Centreville area
students. Mathnasium opened in February in Centreville Square
II near the Party Depot. Inside the storefront, an open area is
filled with whiteboard tables and games; oversized math
“scribbles” decorate the walls.

Keni Patel received his undergraduate and graduate degrees
in electrical engineering from Boston University and was subse-
quently an Advanced Studies Research Fellow at MIT. In addition
to his role as Center Director, he is also an Applied
Mathematician in the Advanced Technology Group at Boeing
Defense in Fairfax. Punam Patel studied human psychology at
the University of Iowa and has since worked for the Red Cross

Makes Learning Fun

www.mathnasium.com/centrevilleva • E-mail: centrevilleva@mathnasium.com • 703-828-2003

and Boeing Defense
in coordination,
recruiting, and
human resources
roles. All new stu-
dents at Mathnasium
are given an oral and
written assessment
that gauges their
level of mathemati-
cal maturity and
finds the gaps. Each
child receives a customized plan for resolving those issues.

Mathnasium, located within Centreville Square II at 5959
Centreville Crest Lane, is open throughout the summer and offers
summer programs for students in grades 1-12 to help them catch
up, keep up, or get ahead.

Copyright 2014 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of May 15, 2014.

Address ............................. BR FB HB ..... Postal City ... Sold Price .... Type ............ Lot AC PostalCode .................... Subdivision
6614 SMITHS TRCE ................... 5 .. 4 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $875,000 .... Detached .......... 0.60 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15460 WATERS CREEK DR ......... 4 .. 4 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $730,000 .... Detached .......... 0.32 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
6206 POINT CIR ........................ 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $707,000 .... Detached .......... 0.44 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15361 WORTH CT ..................... 5 .. 4 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $675,000 .... Detached .......... 0.35 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15489 EAGLE TAVERN LN .......... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $665,000 .... Detached .......... 0.30 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15404 MEHERRIN CT ................ 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $660,000 .... Detached .......... 0.36 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15119 STILLFIELD PL ................. 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $643,000 .... Detached .......... 0.43 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
6182 HIDDEN CANYON RD ........ 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $624,900 .... Detached .......... 0.31 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
15488 WATERS CREEK DR ......... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $620,000 .... Detached .......... 0.30 ....... 20120 ........................ PLEASANT HILL
15395 MARTINS HUNDRED DR . 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $610,000 .... Detached .......... 0.30 ....... 20120 ......................... VIRGINIA RUN
6702 JADE POST LN .................. 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $601,000 .... Detached .......... 0.58 ....... 20121 .................GATE POST ESTATES
14518 FLAG STAFF CT ............... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $595,000 .... Detached .......... 0.60 ....... 20121 ........................ CENTRE RIDGE
5486 OWENS WOOD CT ............ 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $530,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.07 ....... 20120 .... TOWNES AT FAIR LAKES GLE
14937 JASLOW ST ..................... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $525,000 .... Detached .......... 0.25 ....... 20120 ...................... CHALET WOODS
14390 FLOURCASTLE CT ........... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $525,000 .... Detached .......... 0.20 ....... 20120 ...................... SEQUOIA FARMS
5200 ELLICOTT CT .................... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $510,000 .... Detached .......... 0.34 ....... 20120 .......................... CABELLS MILL
5517 FENCE POST CT ................ 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $484,900 .... Detached .......... 0.21 ....... 20120 .................... XANADU ESTATES
5627 SHEALS LN ....................... 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $475,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ......................... SULLY MANOR
14004 SAWTEETH WAY ............. 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $469,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 .... OLD CENTREVILLE TOWNES
5535 SHIPLEY CT ...................... 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $460,000 .... Detached .......... 0.24 ....... 20120 ...................... SEQUOIA FARMS
5213 PRAIRIE WILLOW LN ......... 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $443,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 .................. FAIRCREST NORTH
14834 CRANOKE ST .................. 4 .. 3 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $439,000 .... Detached .......... 0.23 ....... 20120 ...................... CHALET WOODS
15009 CARLBERN DR ................ 5 .. 3 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $435,000 .... Detached .......... 0.25 ....... 20120 .......... COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
14144 WOOD ROCK WAY .......... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $431,000 .... Detached .......... 0.19 ....... 20121 ......................... GREEN TRAILS
5534 BUGGY WHIP DR .............. 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $430,000 .... Detached .......... 0.21 ....... 20120 ................... BELLE POND FARM
5710 ROCKY RUN DR ................ 4 .. 3 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $425,000 .... Detached .......... 0.20 ....... 20120 ............................. ROCKY RUN
14627 CRENSHAW DR ............... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $419,999 .... Detached .......... 0.21 ....... 20120 .......... COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
14756 FLOWER HILL DR ............ 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $417,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20120 ........................ SULLY STATION
5161 WOODFIELD DR ............... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $415,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ........................ SULLY STATION
5113 WINDING WOODS DR ....... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $412,500 .... Townhouse ....... 0.06 ....... 20120 ........................ SULLY STATION
14624 CRENSHAW DR ............... 4 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $410,000 .... Detached .......... 0.20 ....... 20120 .......... COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
6818 CEDAR LOCH CT ............... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $390,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 ................. COMPTON VILLAGE
14165 GABRIELLE WAY ............. 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $385,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 ..................... CENTRE VILLAGE
6569 PALISADES DR .................. 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $385,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.08 ....... 20121 ......................... GREEN TRAILS
6111 ASHER CT ......................... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $380,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 ........ CENTRE RIDGE LAND BAY
6167 KENDRA WAY ................... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $379,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 ..... CENTRE RIDGE LAND BAY 1
5960 WATERFLOW CT ............... 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $375,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.06 ....... 20121 .................. LITTLE ROCKY RUN
14311 STONEWATER CT ............ 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $370,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20121 ................. COMPTON VILLAGE
14363 SILO VALLEY VW ............. 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $363,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 ........................ CENTRE RIDGE
6380 JAMES HARRIS WAY ......... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $360,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 .................................... HARRIS
6245 BATTALION ST .................. 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $360,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20121 ........................ CENTRE RIDGE
6330 JAMES HARRIS WAY ......... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $360,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 .................................... HARRIS
6325 SAINT TIMOTHYS LN ........ 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $360,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.06 ....... 20121 ................. COMPTON VILLAGE
14616 FLOWER HILL CT ............ 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $359,900 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 ........................ SULLY STATION
6827 MALTON CT ...................... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $354,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20121 .............. CROFTON COMMONS
5173 GLEN MEADOW DR .......... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $350,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ........................ SULLY STATION
14010 COMPTON VALLEY WAY .. 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $350,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20121 ..... COMPTON VALLEY ESTATES
14560 GRANVILLE LN ................ 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $350,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20120 ............ WOODGATE CROSSING
14702 BRADDOCK RD ............... 3 .. 1 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $349,000 .... Detached .......... 0.20 ....... 20120 .......... COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
6360 SAINT TIMOTHYS LN ........ 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $340,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................. COMPTON VILLAGE
6014 ROCKTON CT .................... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $340,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 .................. LITTLE ROCKY RUN
14527 BATTERY RIDGE CT ......... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $336,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.06 ....... 20120 ....................... BATTERY RIDGE
14930 GREYMONT DR ............... 3 .. 1 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $334,000 .... Detached .......... 0.25 ....... 20120 .......... COUNTRY CLUB MANOR
14186 ROYAL OAK LN ............... 4 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $328,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 ............... HERITAGE CROSSING
13648 CLARENDON SPRINGS CT 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $328,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 .................. LITTLE ROCKY RUN
13918 PREACHER CHAPMAN PL 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $325,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20121 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
6718 ROCKLEDGE PL ................. 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $320,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................... CLIFTON TOWNES
14507 FOUR CHIMNEY DR ........ 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $312,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20120 ................................ NEWGATE
14467 GLENCREST CIR #93 ...... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $310,000 .... Townhouse ...................... 20120 ...... LIFESTYLE AT SULLY STATN
13846 LAURA RATCLIFF CT ....... 2 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $310,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
14762 BASINGSTOKE LOOP ....... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $305,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ........... LONDON TOWNE WEST
13916 GUNNERS PL .................. 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $303,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
14604 STONE CROSSING CT ..... 3 .. 2 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $300,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 .................... STONE CROSSING
6210 PRINCE WAY ..................... 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $300,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20120 ........... LONDON TOWNE WEST
14466 GLENCREST CIR #43 ...... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $298,000 .... Townhouse ...................... 20120 ...... LIFESTYLE AT SULLY STATN
6012 WESTBOURNE PL ............. 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $295,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ........... LONDON TOWNE WEST
6256 PADDINGTON LN .............. 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $295,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.06 ....... 20120 ..................... LONDON TOWNE
14606 OLDE KENT RD ............... 2 .. 2 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $292,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 ............... LONDON COMMONS
5126 WYNDHAM ROSE CV #32 . 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $290,000 .... Townhouse ...................... 20120 ...... LIFESTYLE AT SULLY STATN
14402 BLACK HORSE CT ........... 3 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $289,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 ................................ NEWGATE
6217 WILLIAM MOSBY DR ......... 2 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $288,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................ SINGLETONS GROVE
13943 WINDING RIDGE LN ........ 2 .. 2 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $286,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.07 ....... 20121 ...................... WINDING RIDGE
14834 LYNHODGE CT ................ 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $285,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.04 ....... 20120 ........... LONDON TOWNE WEST
14835 HAYMARKET LN .............. 3 .. 1 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $281,500 .... Townhouse ....... 0.07 ....... 20120 ..................... LONDON TOWNE
6720 JENNY LEIGH CT ............... 3 .. 3 . 1 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $275,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20121 ................... CLIFTON TOWNES
14816 LYNHODGE CT ................ 2 .. 1 . 3 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $270,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.03 ....... 20120 ........... LONDON TOWNE WEST
5106 TRAVIS EDWARD WAY #N . 2 .. 2 . 0 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $267,500 .... Garden 1-4 Floors ............. 20120 ...... STONEGATE AT FAIRCREST
14480 FOUR CHIMNEY DR ........ 3 .. 2 . 2 ....... CENTREVILLE ..... $260,000 .... Townhouse ....... 0.05 ....... 20120 ................................ NEWGATE

In April 2014, 89 Centreville homes sold between $875,000-$137,000.
This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $875,000-$260,000 range.

For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
Home Sales
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E-mail:
Claybornelisa@aol.com

 LISA
 CLAYBORNE
703-502-8145
703-675-5461

Clifton Chase $989,000
Charming Victorian home on 5
pastoral and wooded acres. Great
horse community. 4 BR, 3.5 BA home,
two master suites, one on the main
level and one on the second floor; first
floor office, wood-beamed sunroom
with stone floors. A must-see. 12060
Rose Hall Drive, Clifton, VA 20124.
Call Lisa Clayborne for a private
showing at 703-675-5461.
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LEGO BUILDING
SUMMER CAMP

Sponsored by Junior Brick Builders Association

Go to juniorbrickbuildercamp.com for more information

For kids who love LEGO building: Ages rising 3rd–rising 6th
• Learn new techniques in all themes
• Try building challenges
• Spend a week with fellow

LEGO builders
• Create custom models

Sessions:
July 14–18 • 1–4 p.m.
July 21–25 • 1–4 p.m.

Held at Clifton Presbyterian Church

News

T
he 2014 Lords and Ladies
of Fairfax were recog
nized in front of the Board

of Supervisors on Tuesday, June 3,
and presented with certificates
honoring them for their dedication
to their communities. This tradi-
tion, which began in 1984, coin-
cides with the Celebrate Fairfax
Festival, which takes place this
year June 6-8.

The Sully District honorees are
Lu Ann Maciulla McNabb and
Philip Allin.

Along with the family of Reema
Samaha, a victim of the Virginia
Tech shootings, McNabb created
the Angel Fund, which fights
against depression, violence and
suicide and promotes respect.
McNabb, a member of the Live

Healthy Fairfax Initiative’s Social
and Emotional Wellness Task
Force, worked to ensure the 2013
General Assembly passed bills in-
creasing mental health services at
colleges in Virginia.

“I am humbled and honored to
receive this award,” she said.

Allin has served on Fairfax
Water’s board of directors for 20
years and works to ensure high
standards of water in Fairfax
County. He is active in the Sully
District Council of Civic Associa-
tions, where he was a founding
member.

“I’m humbled and honored to be
named Lord Fairfax, “he said. “I
love the Sully District. It’s a great
place to call home.”

— Janelle Germanos

Lu Ann Maciulla McNabb Philip Allin

Supervisors Honor
Lords and Ladies
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Scholarship Winners
 The McDonald’s Family Restaurants of Greater Washington, D.C. awarded 42
scholarships to students in the region.  More than 500 applications were received
and reviewed by a panel of judges that included Greater Washington, D.C.
McDonald’s owners and operators. Local winners included, from left, Max, Neva
and Jim Van Valkenburg, Fairfax McDonald’s Owners; Cathleen Watkins, Westfield
High School student; Celia Islam, George C. Marshall High School student, and Kyu
Rhee, Fairfax McDonald’s owner.
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Helping Cancer Program
Bellezza Spa of Centreville helped
support Life with Cancer by donating
20 percent of all services sold during
Mother’s Day, totaling $260.  Bellezza
Spa owner, Paola Berrios, is an advo-
cate and volunteer for Life with Can-
cer, a Fairfax-based program, part of
Inova Health System. Catherine
Intartaglia (left), program manager of
Life with Cancer Family Center, re-
ceives $the donation check from
Berrios. For more information, go to
www.lifewithcancer.org.

Photo Courtesy of

Bellezza Spa

The following incidents were reported
by the Sully District Police Station.

BURGLARY, 6000 block of Little
Brook Court, June 2. A resident re-
ported someone entered the residence
and took property.

BURGLARY , 15400 block of
Smithaven Place, May 29. A resident
reported someone entered the resi-
dence and took property.

BURGLARY, 15400 block of Mar-
tins Hundred Drive, May 26, 5:30 a.m.

Crime Report

A resident reported a man broke into
their residence while they were
home. Responding police officers lo-
cated the suspect and took him into
custody. A 22-year-old Centreville
man was charged with burglary.

LARCENIES
4300 block of Chantilly Shopping

Center, merchandise from business
12600 block of Old Yates Ford

Road, purse from vehicle
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VESUVIO
Ristorante Italiano
VESUVIO
Ristorante Italiano

(703) 543-7791

Come join us for the
best in Italian Cuisine

Prepared Daily.
Our full menu offers:

Antipasto • Spaghetti
Al Gamberetto
Festa Del Mare
Vitello Vesuvio

Gnocchi Alla Bolognese
Escaloppine Al Funghi

Pollo Cacciatore
Manicotti • Pizza

Homemade Pasta & Bread

Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

We also offer daily
Lunch & Dinner Specials

Visit us for an Elegant
Dining Experience.

(Located in old SAN VITO’s location)
5653 Stone Road • Centreville, VA 20120

COMING SOON!COMING SOON!

Boun Appetito!Boun Appetito!

To honor
dad on
Father’s Day,
send us your
favorite snap-
shots of you
with your dad
and Centre
View will pub-
lish them in
our Father’s
Day issue. Be
sure to include
some informa-
tion about
what’s going
on in the
photo, plus
your name
and phone
number and
town of resi-
dence. To e-
mail photos,
send to:
centreview@
connection

news
papers.com

 “Me
and My
 Dad”

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
The Airbus IMAX Theater at

National Air and Space
Museum Udvar-Hazy Center,
14390 Air & Space Museum Parkway,
is showing movies including “D-Day:
Normandy 1944”, “Hubble,” “Fighter
Pilot,” “Hidden Universe” and “The
Dream is Alive.” Visit http://
airandspace.si.edu/udvarhazy or call
703-572-4118 for the movie schedule
or to schedule an IMAX On Demand
show for groups of 50 or more.

Sully Historic Site. 3650 Historic
Sully Way, Chantilly. Enjoy guided
tours of the 1794 home of Northern
Virginia’s first Congressman, Richard
Bland Lee. $7/adult; $6/student; $5/
senior and child. Hours are 11 a.m.-4
p.m. 703-437-1794.

D-Day: Normandy 1944. Steven F.
Udvar-Hazy Center, 14390 Air and
Space Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A
movie about D-Day and those who
gave their lives. Free. For info and
showtimes, visit http://www.si.edu/
Imax/Movie/133.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
Ready for Potty Training

Storytime. 10:30 and 11:30 a.m.
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Stories and games
to help motivate children who are
ready to ditch the diapers, age 18
months to 3 years with caregivers.
Call 703-502-3883.

“Flights of Fancy” Stories for

Children. 11 a.m. Udvar-Hazy
Center, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A reading
from “Astronaut Handbook,”
presented by Megan McCarthy. Free.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/visit/
udvar-hazy-center/things-to-do/
story-times.cfm.for more.

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. Chantilly

Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories and
activities for babies up to 11 months
with adult. Call 703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 4 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories and
activities for children 12-23 months
with adult. Call 703-502-3883.

SUNDAY/JUNE 7
20th Annual Manassas Heritage

Railway Festival. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Historic Downtown Manassas. This
year’s event will feature elaborate
railroad displays, kid’s rides, and
local and professional entertainment.
This event kicks off a summer season
of exciting festivals and activities in
Historic Downtown Manassas. Visit
www.visitmanassas.org for more.

Kaleidoscope Adaptive Storytime.
10:30 a.m. Chantilly Regional
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Stories, songs and movement in a
welcoming atmosphere for children
of all ages on the autism spectrum
and with other developmental
challenges. Call 703-502-3883.

Plant Clinic. 10:30 a.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Master gardeners with provide
horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. Call 703-502-3883.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Boeing Aviation Hangar Udvar-Hazy
Center in Chantilly. Author Col.
Wolfgang Samuel signing “German
Boy.” Admission is free, parking is
$15. Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.1-5 p.m.
Udvar-Hazy Center in Chantilly.
Author John Ross signing Enduring
Courage. Admission is free, parking is
$15. Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
Book Signings of Aviation and

Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Udvar-Hazy Center in Chantilly.
Author Col. Wolfgang Samuel signing
“German Boy.” Admission is free,
parking is $15. Visit http://
airandspace.si.edu/events/book-
signings for more.

Model Train Display. 1-4 p.m.
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum,
11200 Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax
Station. The Northern Virginia
NTRAK members will have a display
of N gauge trains running. Museum
members and children under 5, free;
adults 16 and over, $4; children 5-
15, $2; under 4, free. Visit
www.fairfax-station.org or call 703-
425-9225.

United States Air Force Band
Concert. 6-7:15 p.m. Steven F.
Udvar-Hazy Center, National Air and
Space Museum, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Parkway, Chantilly. Free
public concert, D-Day 70th
Anniversary Big Band Salute, by the
United States Air Force Band-Airmen
of Note. Visit www.usafband.af.mil
or call 202-767-5658.

MONDAY/JUNE 9
Frying Pan Farm at the Library. 2

p.m. Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Meet and learn
about a small farm animal, hear a
story and take home a craft. For
students in grades 2-6. Call 703-502-
3883.

TUESDAY/JUNE 10
“Flights of Fancy” — Stories for

Children. 11 a.m. Udvar-Hazy
Center, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A reading
from “Sally’s Great Balloon
Adventure,” presented by Stephen
Huneck. Free. Visit http://
airandspace.si.edu/visit/udvar-hazy-
center/things-to-do/story-times.cfm
for more.

Storytime. 1:30 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Early literacy program with
stories and activities for children age
3-5 with adult. Call 703-502-3883.

Magic and Mayhem. 4 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. A sci-fi and fantasy book
discussion group for grades 6-8. Call
703-502-3883.

Yoga Storytime. 7 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Storytime incorporating basic
yoga moves, be prepared to move.
For ages 6-9. Call 703-502-3883.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11
“Flights of Fancy” — Stories for

Children. 11 a.m. Udvar-Hazy
Center, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A reading
from “Astronaut Handbook,”
presented by Megan McCarthy. Free.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/visit/
udvar-hazy-center/things-to-do/

story-times.cfm for more.
Bouncin’ Babies. 3 p.m. Chantilly

Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories and
activities for babies up to 11 months
with adult. Call 703-502-3883.

Small Wonders. 4 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Rhymes, songs, stories and
activities for children 12-23 months
with adult. Call 703-502-3883.

Jubil-Aires Guest Night. 7:15 p.m.
Lord of Lutheran Church, 13421
Twin Lakes Drive, Clifton. A Capella
practice, and guests are welcome.
Free. Visit http://
www.fairfaxjubilaires.org for more.

Book Discussion Group. 7:30 p.m.
Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Book group for
adults. Call 703-502-3883.

THURSDAY/JUNE 12
“Flights of Fancy” — Stories for

Children. 11 a.m. Udvar-Hazy
Center, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A reading
from “Astronaut Handbook,”
presented by Megan McCarthy. Free.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/visit/
udvar-hazy-center/things-to-do/
story-times.cfm.

Ask an Expert. 12:30-1 p.m. Udvar-
Hazy Center, 14390 Air and Space
Museum Pkwy., Chantilly. A talk
about “The Navy’s Pointless Aircraft
Program,” presented by Roger
Connor. Meet at the nose of the SR-
71 in the Boeing Aviation Hangar.
Free. Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/ask-an-expert/#hazy for
more.

SATURDAY/JUNE 14

Entertainment

See Calendar,  Page 16
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Sports

S
YA Softball held its Sec-
ond Annual Opening Day
at Colin Powell Elemen-
tary School on April 26 to

kick off the spring softball season.
SYA is fielding 16 teams this spring
for girls ages 4-18. The day of fun
included a moonbounce, batting
cages, pitching and throwing ac-
curacy and an obstacle course.

At the opening ceremony, all of
the teams displayed their banners
in a parade. SYA Softball’s corpo-
rate sponsors of its teams include
NoemySells.com, ZooM Consult-
ing, Pohanka Acura, Superior
Landscaping, Orion Home Im-
provements, Rocky Run Family
Medicine, Supervisor Michael
Frey, Supervisor Pat Herrity, Inte-
grated Sports Medicine, Fairfax
Auto Parts, 2 Maids and A Bucket,
Miller Orthodontics, Dulles Den-
tal Group, Petrovich and Walsh,
PLC, Olson Photography and Doug
Silver Home Repair.

SYA Softball Celebrates Opening Day
Photos by Cheryl Lowrance

The Vipers and the Firecrackers won team pizza parties from Brick’s Pizza for having the parade’s best banners.

Players from
the Fighting
Miners —
Amanda
Nowak, Irene
Kaczmarek,
Alexis Pollard,
Sydney Gomes
and Emma
Taub — get
their faces
painted from
Westfield JV
softball play-
ers Amber
Powers, Savan-
nah Frye and
Emily
Lowrance.

Rayman Hamid, owner of 2
Maids and a Bucket and
Baskin Robbins in
Centreville, prepares to
throw out the first pitch to
start the season.

Photo by Kristi Lalli

The Wildcats in action: Players are #2 Isabella Lalli, #7
Neva Lietzan and #8 Sarah Skouby.

Shashana Courtney and Cris Capote work the silent
auction and raffle table.
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WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

FREE Fill50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

$29.99

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

cu. yd.

Bulk
Mulch
$24.99 cu. yd.

Tomato
Plants

$1.99
for Pack of 4

Impatiens

97¢
reg. $1.89

Impatiens

97¢
reg. $1.89

Impatiens

97¢
reg. $1.89

New Shipments

Annuals & Perennials,

100s of Herbs!

New Shipments

Annuals & Perennials,

100s of Herbs!

FREE ESTIMATES!
Patios, Walkways, Retaining

Walls, Landscaping
and so much more!FREE ESTIMATES!

Patios, Walkways, Retaining
Walls, Landscaping
and so much more!FREE ESTIMATES!

Patios, Walkways, Retaining
Walls, Landscaping
and so much more!

“Whenever you buy quality from professionals,
you get a better value.”

Fashionable Eyeglasses • Designer Frames • Sunglasses
Children Frames • Contact Lenses • Eye Exams...and much more!

Chantilly
Professional Building
3910 Centreville Road
Suite 100, Chantilly VA

703-830-6377
EyeStreetOptical.com

  You’ll See…
The Difference

EYE STREET OPTICAL
Fine Eye Wear Since 1986

$7500
 OFF Prescription Lenses

with Purchase
of a New Frame

With this coupon. Minimum purchase $250.00. Cannot be combined with other offers or
insurance. Not valid on Oakley, Maui Jim, Sport or Swim Goggles. Expires 6/30/14.

Use Your
Flex Funds!

Highest Rated Optician in Fairfax County
by a local consumer magazine.

Photo courtesy of Tiny Chefs

Students at Tiny Chefs Culinary Academy learn to
prepare healthy meals.

By Marilyn Campbell

Centre View

F
rom creating dough for freshly
baked bread to squeezing lemons
for a neighborhood lemonade
stand, Michael Roll enjoys spend-

ing time in the kitchen with his children
transforming ordinary food into nutritious
culinary creations, particularly during the
summer. He says that when parents cook
healthy meals with their children they
model behavior that can last a lifetime.

“The more ‘from scratch’ and processing
raw food at home a child can see through
their parents, the better understanding the
child can develop in terms of what makes
food healthy and unhealthy and where our
food comes from,” said Roll, director, De-
partment of Culinary Arts and Food and
Beverage Management at The Art Institute
of Washington in Arlington. “These are fun-
damental things that can easily be lost in
our very time-crunched worlds and long
grocery store aisles of prepared and over-
processed foods.”

Farmers markets can offer a goldmine of inspira-
tion for creating nutritious summer meals. “[They]
bring us seasonal, fresh produce, grown close to
home,” said Christine Wisnewski, an instructor at
Culinaria Cooking School in Vienna. “In contrast to
the mad dash into the supermarket the rest of the
year, the more relaxed summer schedule also gives
us the chance to really look around and broaden our
food horizons.”

Offering children a wide se-
lection of fresh food and a
chance to make their own se-
lections broadens their culi-
nary horizons. “In my experi-
ence, kids are more willing to
try something new if they are
given the opportunity to
choose that new item them-
selves,” said Wisnewski.
“Challenge them to choose
one new thing a week. “One
week have them look for the
most beautiful fruit or veg-
etable they can find at the
market, next week have them
find the ugliest. You might all
be surprised with how that ex-
periment plays out. The kids
will gain exposure and you
will gain experience. You were always curious about
kohlrabi anyway, right?”

Roll encourages parents to approach cooking with
an attitude of enthusiasm. “Baking chocolate chip cook-
ies, even with my 6 year olds was fun because mea-
suring flour, sugar, learning how to crack an egg were
all exciting things for them,” he said. “Licking raw bat-
ter and tasting warm cookies didn’t hurt, but at 11,
my son could probably make passable cookies with-
out any help. My family’s passion for cookies is why.”

COOKING TECHNIQUES and the tasks children
undertake in the kitchen should be age appropriate,
said Roll. “For the really young, nothing beats funny
shapes, layering yogurt and fruit and granola in a
clear glass is magical to a child,” he said. “For the
older, make baking a chemistry lesson on baking soda
[or] why flour in bread makes such a different prod-
uct than flour in pancakes.”

Roll added, “I think that starting simple helps, too.
Chicken broth, chicken, carrots,
celery and pasta, with some
seasoning still makes the best
cold remedy there is. A child
can peel a carrot. A child can
test the doneness of pasta, a
child can learn that a little salt
is great, no salt is bland, and
too much salt is a disaster.”

With a little planning, parents
can create delicious and healthy
fare with their children that is
hands-on, but safe. “Letting
kids help cut fresh fruit for fruit
salads is a great summer dish,
said Beth Szymanski of Tiny
Chefs, a culinary academy with
locations in Fairfax, Arlington,
Alexandria, Sterling, Ashburn,
Reston, Herndon, Centerville,

Va., and Potomac, Md. “Kids love to help cut food
and having them use lettuce knives lets them really
help out in the kitchen while keeping them safe.”

Szymanski adds that there are simple shortcuts to
create substantial, low-maintenance meals. “Use an
already cooked rotisserie chicken to create a chicken
salad or pasta salad in the summer time to keep the
kitchen cool without having to turn on the oven, plus
the kids love to help shred and cut up the chicken,”
she said.

Local foodies say
cooking with children
can establish a lifetime
of healthy habits.

Healthy Cooking with Children

“The more ‘from
scratch’ and processing
raw food at home a
child can see through
their parents, the better
understanding the child
can develop in terms of
what makes food
healthy and unhealthy.”

— Michael Roll

Wellbeing
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1401 EAST BROAD STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219

Request for Qualifications
Contract ID #:  C00076244DB76
State Project No.: 0659-053-262
Route 659 (Belmont Ridge Road) - Reconstruct to 4-Lanes

The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) is seeking 
Statements of Qualifications for the Route 659 (Belmont Ridge 
Road) - Reconstruct to 4-Lanes Project from qualified and ex-
perienced respondents with design and construction experi-
ence of highway facilities.
The Route 659 (Belmont Ridge Road) - Reconstruct to 4-
Lanes Project is located in Loudoun County, Virginia, between 
Route 642 (Hay Road) and Route 2150 (Gloucester Parkway).  
The total Project length is approximately 1.9 miles.  The pur-
pose of this Project is to widen the existing two-lane roadway 
to a four-lane median divided facility and to provide a grade-
separated crossing at the Washington & Old Dominion
(W&OD) Trail. Questions/clarifications regarding the Request 
for Qualifications (RFQ) should be submitted to Kevin Reichert, 
P.E. (kevin.reichert@VDOT.virginia.gov).
Copies of the RFQ and additional submittal requirements can 
be found at http://www.virginiadot.org/business/request-for-
qualifications.asp. The Department assures compliance with 
Title VI requirements of non-discrimination in all activities 
pursuant to this advertisement.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Khaled Asmaail, LLC trading 

as Little Italy Deli, 13850 
Braddock Rd, Centreville, VA 
20121. The above establish-

ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine 

and Beer on and off 
Premises/Delivery Permit 

license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. 
Reda Said, member 

NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 

submitted to ABC no later that 
30 days from the publishing 

date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. 

objections should be regis-
tered at www.abc.virginia.gov 

or 800-552-3200.

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net
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Great Papers • Great Readers

Great Results!

 Employers:

Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Results! Why,
man, I have
gotten a lot 
of results. 

I know several
thousand things
that won't work.

-Thomas A. Edison

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 1 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 4:

• Centreville
EmploymentEmployment

Program Director
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington/Fairfax
Region Plans, implements, supervises and evaluates
all programs and activities provided in program areas,
such as Education, Special Education, Social
Recreation, Arts & Crafts, and Physical Education.
Prepare Youth for Success: Identify needs of the chil-
dren and youth in the demographic area in line with
the Club’s strategy and the outcome targets that have
been established; Ensure program quality by monitor-
ing and evaluating program achievement against tar-
get goals, recommending modifications that respond
to member needs and interests; Planning, organizing
and implementing a range of program services and
activities for drop-in members and visitors;
Recommend the development of service area pro-
grams; and promote and stimulate program
participation.
Administration and Management: Manage administra-
tive systems by registering new members and partici-
pating in their club orientation process; Recruit, train
and manage assigned volunteers and staff; provide
ongoing feedback; and identify and support develop-
ment opportunities; Manage facilities and ensure a
productive work environment, maintaining an inven-
tory of all program equipment and supplies in good
order. Recommend requisitions, as necessary; con-
trolling expenditures against monthly supply budget.
Letter of interest and resume to Wonhee Kang at
wkang@bgcgw.org

Summer Camp Counselor
at our Culmore and Murraygate Club sites Provides
support and direction for activities provided within
a specifically focused program area, such as
Education, Special Education, Social Recreation,
Arts & Crafts, and Physical Education.
KEY ROLES Prepare Youth for Success, Create an
environment that facilitates the achievement of
Youth Development Outcomes; promote and
stimulate program participation; register new mem-
bers and participate in their club orientation proc-
ess; Provide guidance and role modeling
to members.
Program Development and Implementation:
Effectively implement and administer programs,
services and activities for drop-in members and
visitors; Monitor and evaluate programs, services
and activities to ensure safety of members, quality
in programs and appearance of the branch at all
times. Prepare periodic activity reports.

Supervision:
Ensure a productive work environment by partici-
pating in weekly branch staff meetings. May be
required to drive Club van.
Letter of interest and resume to Wonhee Kang at
wkang@bgcgw.org

Teen Director
Responsible for managing the teen programs of the
region. Will also plan, schedule, implement, supervise
and evaluate the daily administration, outreach activi-
ties in the community, programming
services to neighborhood youth, generating positive
public relations with the public and in the community.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Plans and oversees the administration of designated
Clubhouse teen programs, budgets, schedules,
recordkeeping, implementation and evaluation of
activities that support Youth Development Outcomes.
Establishes Clubhouse program objectives consistent
with organizational goals and mission.
Establishes and maintains Clubhouse program goals
and settings that insure the health and safety of teen
members; Assist with orientation, evaluation and in-
service training of program staff and volunteers as
well as recruiting new volunteers for programs.
Provide day to day supervision of program related
staff.
Increase visibility of Club teen programs via posting of
daily schedule, announcements of upcoming events
and the dissemination of timely information for the
development of advertising and promotion
through mailings, fliers and media releases.
Letter of interest and resume to Wonhee Kang at
wkang@bgcgw.org

Temp. Receptionist  & 
Permanent FT Dental Asst.
Dental office in Clifton has opening for 

temp. receptionist position and 
permanent full-time dental assistant. 

1-2 years experience preferred. 
Email resume to 

office@drheatheryoon.com

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspa-
per business. Internships
available in reporting, pho-
tography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

JUNK HAULING
Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,

Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,

General Hom Work.

703-520-4338 N-VA

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg

In anticipation of my next face-to-face
appointment with my oncologist, the first in three
months (as per usual) and considering a breathing
issue I’ve been experiencing the last month or so,
my wife, Dina (original Team Lourie member)
asked if I wanted my brother, Richard (the other
original Team Lourie member), to attend. Not that
he wouldn’t attend if asked (he’s local); it’s more
that I’m wondering if he really needs to attend, as
in whether there will be life-changing, cancer-
related decisions where all hands need be on
deck. Of course, a week before the appointment I
have no legitimate clue – nor have I received any
suggestions from my oncologist – that anything of
substance/recent changes that have occurred (I
have also recently completed my quarterly diag-
nostic scans and am awaiting those results as well)
will be discussed; and that’s the point of this col-
umn: how frequently, how/when does the patient/
survivor know when team members should be
present at these appointments?

Initially, at the very first meeting with your
oncologist (see last week’s column: “Team Up”),
team members’ presence, inclusion, participation,
etc., is mandatory. It’s the subsequent appoint-
ments, however, when their presence may not be
necessary; that is, the discussions with the oncolo-
gist are more mundane, (at least they have been
for me anyway, mostly) and matter-of-fact and not
as serious as they were at the beginning, when I
was advised to take that trip I had always dreamed
of because my prognosis was not that good: “13
months to two years.” Now, I feel that if I bring
along the entire team, I’m tempting fate some-
how; thinking negatively when thinking positively
is the anecdotal solution to what ails me. Trouble
has already found me. I don’t need to look for it.

And by trouble, I mean: the current treatment
is no longer maintaining the tumor’s status quo
and there’s been some spread and/or growth or
some additional kidney/liver damage, manifesta-
tion of which would likely stop treatment. Given
that I’m presently taking the last drug my oncolo-
gist feels comfortable recommending I take (given
the previous organ damage I’ve already experi-
enced and knowing that most chemotherapy
drugs are filtered through one or two of these
organs), my next choices are: other chemotherapy
drugs with a 10 percent chance of positively
affecting the tumors (vs. doing nothing), a clinical
trial at either N.I.H. or Johns Hopkins, or doing
nothing and living my life – what there is of it, and
trying in turn not to not focus or anticipate when
the other shoe will drop off – figuratively speaking,
and/or maybe even literally, too. And therein lies
my dilemma: if this is in fact where I am, the need
for a calm and reasoned perspective to help con-
sider these alternatives would be most welcome
and appreciated. Still, I can’t help being reminded
of the old joke about the not-too-bright person
questioning how the Thermos knows to keep the
cold water cold and the hot water hot. How do I
know my future fate? I don’t. I’d like to believe in
karma, but sometimes, maybe most of the time,
the die is cast.

If the substance of the conversation with my
oncologist is to be serious, I want the team there.
If it’s not, I don’t want them there as a presump-
tive buffer to bad news that I might not even
receive. I don’t want to waste their support for an
appointment that doesn’t really warrant it, if you
know what I mean? But the problem is, I’ll never
know until it’s too late, and too early is subject to
reinterpretation, as I wrote about previously in a
column titled: “Whew!” So now I’ll be waiting
even longer for information/an assessment and
knowing even less in the interim (because we’ve
sort of learned our lesson) – and therefore we
likely won’t know anything until the actual
appointment.

Perhaps I’m writing around in circles here, but
having cancer isn’t exactly a by-the-numbers kind
of existence, and there’s certainly no handbook or
racing-type form to direct you on the various
facts/feelings to consider in your everyday living-
with-cancer life. (I wish there were; gosh, that
would make it so much easier.) Moreover, what
seems like simple choices for those of you outside
these battle lines become somewhat muddled to
those of us on the inside. I’ll manage, though. I’m
still alive five years and three months after receiv-
ing my diagnosis/prognosis in late February, 2009,
a heck of a lot longer that I was originally given;
and as I’m extremely fond of saying: “I’d be crazy
to complain,” and I’m not complaining, I’m just
trying to sort out yet another cancer conundrum.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Team
On Going

Sports

Centreville
Girls’ Soccer
Secures State Berth

The Centreville girls’ soccer team defeated
Osbourn Park 2-1 on Tuesday, earning a trip
to the 6A North region final and securing a
berth in the state tournament.

The Wildcats will travel to face Battlefield
in the region final at 6 p.m. on Thursday,
June 5.

Centreville entered the tournament as the
No. 4 seed from Conference 5. The Wild-
cats beat Conference 6 champion Washing-
ton-Lee 4-2 on May 28, defeated Woodson
1-0 on May 30 and knocked off Osbourn
Park.

Selected for
Junior Nationals

Janine Simmons, a graduating senior vol-
leyball player at Centreville High School,
will represent the Virginia Elite Volleyball
Club and the Chesapeake Region as part of
USA Volleyball’s A1 High Performance Pro-
gram during competition this summer.

Simmons, a 6-foot-1-inch Middle Blocker,
was one of 33 elite volleyball players se-
lected during tryouts across the country to
participate in the A1 Junior National Train-
ing Team Program. The A1 teams will com-
pete against international opponents in
competition in mid-July in Tulsa, Okla. This
will be the second year Simmons has par-
ticipated in the A1 program. Last year her
team won a Bronze medal in the Women’s
International Division.

Simmons, who led her Centreville High
School varsity team in kills and blocks as a
senior, was an All-State, All-Region, and All-
District selectee last year. She is an AP
Scholar with Honors, and holds member-
ships in the French, English, Social Stud-
ies, and National Honor Societies. She has
also been a member of the Senior Class
Board, Best Buddies, and Peer Mediators.
She will attend and play volleyball at
Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania in the Fall.

Janine Simmons
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C E N T R E V I L L E

b

The Anglican Church of the Ascension
Traditional

Anglican Services

1928 Book of
Common Prayer

1940 Hymnal

13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA
703-830-3176   •   www.ascension-acc.org

Holy Communion 10 A.M. Sundays
(with Church School and Nursery)

b

Become a Pilot Day. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center, 14390
Air and Space Museum Pkwy.,
Chantilly. See nearly 50 Different
Aircrafts. Weather permitting, Pilots
may allow people in their cockpits.
Free. Visit becomeapilot.si.edu.

Plant Clinic. 10:30 a.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Master gardeners with provide
horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. Call 703-502-3883.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Udvar-Hazy Center in Chantilly.
Author John J. Schulz signing “Songs
From a Distant Cockpit.” Admission is
free, parking is $15. Visit airand
space.si.edu/events/book-signings.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Boeing Aviation Hangar Udvar-Hazy
Center in Chantilly. Author Dave
Baranek signing “Topgun Days.”
Admission is free, parking is $15.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Boeing Aviation Hangar Udvar-Hazy
Center in Chantilly. Author Col.
Charles E. McGee signing “Tuskegee
Airman.” Admission is free, parking is
$15. Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.1-3 p.m.
Boeing Aviation Hangar Udvar-Hazy
Center in Chantilly. Author John
Anderson signing “The World’s
Fastest Rocket Plane and the Pilots
Who Ushered in the Space Age.”
Admission is free, parking is $15.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

Touch a Truck. 1-6 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Educational public safety event
with a variety of vehicles for children
to explore and learn about. Mr.
KnickKnack performs, along with the
jazz band and robotics team from
Chantilly High School. Call 703-502-
3883.

PAWS for Reading. 3 p.m. Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Read aloud for a 15-minute
session with a therapy dog. Bring a
book or choose one from the library.
For ages 5-12. Call 703-502-3883.

Remembrance Cabaret for Reema.
7 p.m. at Westfield High School,
4700 Stonecroft Blvd. Doors open at
6 p.m. for silent auction and bake
sale. Performance is free, but
donations are welcome to support
the Angel Fund,
www.angelfundva.org, or the Reema
J. Samaha Memorial Scholarships.

SUNDAY/JUNE 15
Antique Car Show. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Sully Historic Site, 3650 Historic
Sully Way, Chantilly. More than 400
classic vehicles fill the grounds
including cars available for purchase.
Enjoy live music from the New Old
Time String Band and old-fashioned
toys and games are available for kids.
$6-$10. For more call 703-437-1794.

Book Signings of Aviation and
Space Related Books.12-5 p.m.
Boeing Aviation Hangar Udvar-Hazy
Center in Chantilly. Author Don
Thomas signing “Orbit of Discovery.”
Admission is free, parking is $15.
Visit http://airandspace.si.edu/
events/book-signings for more.

MONDAY/JUNE 16
Hidden Pond Nature. 2 p.m.

Chantilly Regional Library, 4000
Stringfellow Road. Discover and
explore local nature. Live animals
may be present. Presented by the
staff of Hidden Pond Nature Center.
For grades 1-6. Call 703-502-3883.

Email announcements to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

THURSDAY/JUNE 5
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.

at the Chantilly Regional Library,
4000 Stringfellow Road. Practice
English with other students. Call 703-
502-3883.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
Community Yard Sale. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

in the Greenbriar community at
Route 50 and Fairfax County
Parkway. Many homes participating.
Rain date June 8.

Awards Ceremony. 5 p.m. at
Chantilly High School. Chantilly
Pyramid Minority Student
Achievement Committee’s annual
awards program will honor middle
and high-school students. Fairfax City
Public Schools Superintendent Karen
Garza will speak at the June 7 event,
and the Mount Olive Baptist Church
Junior Buffalo Soldiers will present
the colors. Guest speaker will be Kaj
N. Gumbs, a 2013 Westfield High
grad and current student at
Morehouse College.

The American Red Cross. 7-12:30
p.m. St. Timothy Catholic Church,
13809 Poplar Tree Rd., Chantilly.
Blood Drive. Visit redcrossblood.org
or call 1-800-RED CROSS for more.

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
Awards Ceremony. 4 p.m. at

Brookfield Elementary, 4200 Lees
Corner Road, Chantilly. Elementary
school students will be honored.

MONDAY/JUNE 9
ESL Book Club. 7 p.m. at the

Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. Adults learning
English meet to discuss a book
chosen by the group. Call 703-830-
2223.

Evolution of the Workplace. 7-9
p.m. Fairfax County Government
Board Center, Board Auditorium,
12000 Government Center Parkway,
Fairfax. A look at how work, workers
and the workplace evolved over time.
Call 703-324-2321 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
chairman.workplace.htm for more.

Managing Stress Seminar. 7:30 p.m.
Woodson High School, Auditorium,
9525 Main St., Fairfax. Tim Ryan and
Tara Branch discuss how mindfulness
can improve the ability to respond to
events. Free. For more email
info@mindsincorporated.org.

TUESDAY/JUNE 10
English Conversation Group. 10:30

a.m. at the Chantilly Regional
Library, 4000 Stringfellow Road.
Practice English with other students.
Call 703-502-3883.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11
School Start Time Meeting. 7-9

p.m. at Centreville High School, 6001
Union Mill Road, Clifton. Fairfax
County Public School meeting to
gather feedback on proposed
adjustments to school start times.
Visit www.fcps.edu/news/
starttimes.shtml.

Fairfax County Park Authority
Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. in the
Herrity Building, 12055 Government
Center Parkway, Fairfax. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
boardagn2.htm for meeting
materials, archives and more. Call
703-324-8662.

THURSDAY/JUNE 12
Civil War Lecture. 7 p.m. at the

Centreville Regional Library, 14200
St. Germain Drive. “Battle of Fort
Stevens, July 1864,” by author and
historian Benjamin Cooling. Call 703-
830-2223.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m.
at Chantilly Regional Library, 4000

Stringfellow Road. Practice English
with other students. Call 703-502-
3883.

eBook Help. 7 p.m. at the Chantilly
Regional Library, 4000 Stringfellow
Road. Get eBook questions answered.
Bring a tablet or digital reader and
library card. Call 703-502-3883.

FAIDAY/JUNE 13
The American Red Cross. 9 a.m.-2

p.m. Fairfax County Government
Center, 12000 Government Center
Parkway, Fairfax. Blood Drive. Visit
redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED
CROSS for more.

SATURDAY/JUNE 14
Memorial Race and Fun Run. 8:30

a.m. at Franklin Middle School, 3300
Lees Corner Road, Chantilly. First
“Born to Run” 5k Memorial Race and
Fun Run in honor of the late teacher
Jannine Parisi. $30+ for 5K, $15+
for 1K goes towards an education
fund for Jannine’s two daughters. To
participate, register at
www.prraces.com. Volunteers
needed, contact Assistant Principal
Bryan Holland at bholland@fcps.edu.

English Conversation Group. 3:30
p.m. at the Centreville Regional
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive.
Practice English with other students.
Call 703-502-3883.
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